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Free nibbles 

Plates of charcuterie, cheese, 
hand made pizza etc 

…perfect for sharing, 
talking, laughing 

On Saturdays, join us for pop 
ups and other events

find out all the details at: 
cambridgecookery.com /events 

       @ccookeryschool
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earlier this year with many delicious additions that have become firm favourites. Just bring this 
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Cambridge
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Did you go to a street 
party this summer? 
There seemed to 

be more of them happening 
than I can remember for a 
long time, and I certainly 
enjoyed the one organised 

by the residents of my road. There was live 
music and entertainment, loads of great 
food, and even a dog show! Children had 
the chance to play in the street without the 
constant intrusion of passing cars, and best of 
all was the chance to have a proper chat with 
neighbours who I normally just say ‘hello’ to 
when passing. I hope the people who stepped 
up to organise the various street parties felt 
it was worthwhile, and consider holding them 

again in the future. What you did was really 
appreciated.

 Queen Edith’s Community News is another 
community project which makes no profit and 
relies on volunteers. We’ve got some really 
good articles in this issue of the magazine, 
and I hope you find something of interest. 
If you want to support us, just support the 
various businesses that advertise with us, and 
everyone wins.

– Chris Rand

on the cover
The apple tree in ‘Joy’s Garden’ – see our 
main feature on the next page. Thanks so 
much to local resident Lyn Guy for this 
photo and others used in the article.
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‘Meanwhile’ community garden 
to open in Baldock Way
BY CHLOE BROWN

The Queen Edith’s Community Forum has 
successfully brought about the chance 
to temporarily open a new green public 

space on the corner of Hills Avenue and Baldock 
Way. After four years of persistent campaigning, 
Cambridge City Council has agreed to allow the 
vacant site to become a community garden until it 
is developed into social housing.

A number of people have contacted the council 
over the last few years about the future of the plot, 
including councillors and representatives of the 
Community Forum led by Chair Sam Davies. The 
garden had been cordoned off from the house at 39 
Hills Avenue, with a view to building a separate 
house there, after long-term tenant Joy Barker 
(see below) moved into residential care. 

Sam reflects: “we made a very simple request – to 
let local residents maintain the site as a community 
garden until the council was ready to build on it – 
as a ‘meanwhile’ space”.

“We saw this as a positive move for the northern 
part of Queen Edith’s which does not have enough 
public green space. It also felt like an appropriate 
tribute to Joy, whose loving care had created a 
local oasis, loved by children and adults, where you 
could stand and watch chickens scratch, admire 
the ripening fruit and relax for a moment.”

However, when Sam first asked, council officers 
would not engage in such a venture and the site 
deteriorated. High grey fencing was erected to 
deter fly tippers and the gates were padlocked. 

Local residents expressed their nostalgia for the 
beautifully tended garden and frustration at the 
situation, by decorating the fences with pictures 

and posters. Change eventually came with the 
support of the City Councillor for Trumpington 
and new Executive Councillor for Planning and 
Open Spaces, Katie Thornburrow. 

Katie tells us: “Community gardens are a great 

way to bring people together. They can be quite 
small or large and can come about in surprising 
ways. Joy’s Garden will be another excellent 
example. I look forward to seeing the space 
transformed and enjoyed while it is available.” 

The site of ‘Joy’s Garden’ as it’s been for the past few years: now to become a community space for a while

Acheerful display of flowering geraniums, 
herbs and miniature conifers frame Joy 
Barker’s windowsill at Cambridge’s 

Alex Wood House care home. Green shoots are 
accompanied by a line of wooden mice from 
Bali, ornamental birds and carved hedgehogs, 
interspersed by Maori pearl shells from New 
Zealand. A modest arrangement that characterises 
an inquisitive lady full of infectious spirit and an 
intrinsic love of nature.

Reflecting on her 20 years living on the corner 
of Hinton Avenue and Baldock Way, Joy says “it 
was a pity to go.” The period saw her join the 
police, as one of five women in a force of 60, work 
at Peterhouse Cambridge and bring up two sons.

Drawing a map of her garden, we trace over its 

Bringing some Joy back to the Queen Edith’s community
flora and fauna. The apple tree, now so established, 
yet planted on her arrival. The raspberries and 
thornless blackberries that a former neighbour 
considered dangerous. The lines of snowdrops 
brought up from Dorset, the May tree, the thick 
lavender hedge and the clematis that trailed across 
her old garage.

Affectionately known by locals as the “honey 
lady”, Joy found space for her bees once her 
husband’s racing pigeons had gone. She went to 
classes for two years before committing, at one 
point tending to four hives.

She remembers children bringing scraps for 
her rescue chickens, who would hear their voices 
en route from nursery and lie in wait, “anyone 
would think I didn’t feed them!” Joy reflects, “you 

couldn’t sit on a garden seat without one of the 
chickens being on your lap”. 

Nature brought with it moments of spontaneous 
humour. One night, two of Joy’s neighbours, 
dressed in nightgowns, attempted to rescue a 
muntjac caught in a fence, only for it to struggle 
free, just as the police arrived. “And this is a city!”, 
she exclaims, marvelling at the ready co-existence 
of rural elements alongside Cambridge’s urban 
landscape. 

A friend at the care home pops her head in 
having overheard some of our conversation. “You 
must write all this down!”, she says. With a jolly 
chuckle, Joy replies, “oh no, everybody has a tale 
to tell, people are making the next lot of history 
now.” l
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Sam Davies points to the wonderful work done 
by community volunteers at Rock Road Library 
garden and Nightingale Garden, and hopes this will 
be as much of a success. She reminds us however 
that “the plan to build on the site has not been 
abandoned; indeed it is part of our agreement that 
we will hand the garden back when requested; but 
at least until they are ready to build (probably in a 
couple of years’ time), we have permission to restore 
it to the benefit of the local community.”

The hoardings are due to be dismantled and a 
Community Payback team led by a City Ranger will 
clear the site of any rubbish and the worst of the 
overgrown vegetation. 

The Queen Edith’s Community Forum is now 
looking for volunteers to work together to revitalise 
the area. Do get in touch if you are interested: email 
Sam Davies at hello@queen-ediths.info

GALLERY: 
(top left) Sam Davies puts up a banner announcing 
the project in July this year; 
(centre left) Decoration by local people of the 
hoardings around Joy’s Garden from 2017; 
(bottom left) The clematis-covered tree in Joy’s 
garden soon after she left; 
(above) Poster created by anonymous residents and 
put up on the hoardings in 2017

Unpressurised learning in a thriving 
environment of international mindedness 

Open doors mornings on Thursday 26th 
September, 31st October & 28th November 
from 9.30 – 11.30am

No appointment necessary

Further details are available from the Head of 

Admissions at: admissions@oischool.co.uk 

or by calling: 01223 416938

OAKS International School

Cherry Hinton Hall, Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge CB1 8DW

www.oaksinternationalschool.co.uk

A small and flourishing independent day school, for children 
aged 2 – 11 years old
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New council homes in Ventress Close 
part of huge city-wide investment
BY CHRIS RAND

It must be an exciting time to be involved in 
council housing development in this area. 
Thanks largely to £70 million in government 

funding secured in 2016, there are over 600 new 
council properties being built, providing a net 
increase currently planned at 537. 

Claire Flowers is Head of the Housing 
Development Agency at the City Council. She says 
that any building work has been dwindling since 
the 1970s, and this is easily the largest programme 
since then. With over 2500 people on the waiting 
list, it’s also a necessary one. We all know how 
Cambridge is pricing out an increasing number of 
people.

There are over 20 projects across the city, at 

sites of various sizes including large developments 
such as Cromwell Road. We have our share here 
in Queen Edith’s too. In Gunhild Way there are 
two homes being built on the site of some former 
garages, and permission has also been granted for 
three homes in Wulfstan Way.

The third and largest development in Queen 
Edith’s is for 15 homes in Ventress Close, replacing 
two existing ones. This means that a few existing 
residents have had to be moved, but the council 
prioritises anyone affected in this way for new 
housing, and there’s a statutory disturbance 
payment, so things usually work out acceptably.

Setting the highest standards
The biggest challenge, Claire tells us, is for the 
council to set the highest standards in what it does. 
This applies to the design of the new properties 
and to the construction process. Many large private 
property developments built locally have left 
something to be desired on both counts in recent 
years – we’ve all heard tales of poor design and 
construction, as well as having been inconvenienced 
by inconsiderate contractors causing problems in 
the neighbourhood. The City Council wants its 
properties to be some of the best designed and built 
in the area.

How is this going to be achieved? Claire points 
to the council’s 2017 “Sustainable Housing Design 
Guide”, which sets out key design principles for 
all housing schemes delivered on council land. If 
the council can meet the objectives set out in this, 
there’s no doubt that its new housing developments 
will be well designed and more integrated into 
local communities than others that we’re used to. 
There’s a link to the guide in the online version of 
this article at queen-ediths.info.

This means that the goals of the new council house 
building will be to use the Code for Sustainable 
Homes Level 4 energy and water requirements 

as their minimum baseline building standard, 
while providing a healthy living environment for 
residents with a focus on natural light and good 
air quality. They’ll also use the new national space 
standard to ensure the homes are easily adaptable to 
changing household circumstances. Externally, the 
guide promotes a site-wide approach to drainage, 
landscaping and biodiversity for the benefit not 
just of residents but the wider community.

Coping with full occupancy
Claire says that the council considers carefully 
specification and design to take into account 
maintenance and minimise the risk of any ongoing 
problems. Unlike privately built and purchased 
properties, council housing usually has a full 
occupancy as homes are allocated to suit. This puts 
significant requirements on them permanently.

In Ventress Close, there will be 7 one-bedroom 
apartments, 5 two-bedroom apartments and 3 
three-bedroom houses. They will have 17 secure 
cycle parking spaces and 17 car parking spaces. All 

will meet the latest accessibility standards, with 
lifts for disabled residents and visitors, and some 
will be adapted for wheelchair users.

For those living locally, the building work itself 
will be of understandable concern. The council 
is working with contractor partner Hill, part of 
its Considerate Contractor Scheme. This covers 
‘consideration for residents, workers, pedestrians, 
visitors, neighbouring occupiers, businesses and 
highway users’ and insists building is quiet, clean 
and tidy. It’s easy to complain about a construction 
project being managed by the council, either by 
email (again, see the online version of this article at 
queen-ediths.info) or by calling the Construction 
Monitoring Officer Nick Milne on 01223 457 121.

Claire is clearly both excited and proud that 
the new council housing is, as she says, “really 
happening”.

The first handovers should just have been made 
(in Kings Hedges) and the Gunhild Way and 
Ventress Close projects should be completed by 
about this time next year. We wish them luck. lClaire Flowers wants to see the highest standards set

Ventress Close: 15 new homes are now being built by the City Council
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June saw the official opening of the completely 
refurbished and modernised Church Hall at the 
Orthodox Church at the corner of Hartington 

Grove and Cherry Hinton Road. It’s an excellent-
looking venue which is available to hire for one-off or 
regular events.

Committee member Napoleon Katsos tells us: 
“We are looking forward to becoming a hub for the 
local community of Coleridge and Queen Edith’s, 
hosting classes and activities of interest to the local 
public, whether that’s music or martial arts, as 
well as being a space that the community can book 
directly for anything from prayer meetings to parties. 

Our priority is for the hall to be used by the 
local community, although of course we welcome 
bookings from everyone, including businesses and 
charities.”

The Greek Orthodox Community of St. 
Athanasios Cambridge was established in 1968 
and took over the church building in 2015. In part 
thanks to a grant from Cambridge City Council, 
the Church Hall has been brought up to a modern 
standard, with LED lighting as well as plenty of 
natural light, a new floor, new chairs and tables, 
baby changing and disabled facilities. There’s also 
a fully fitted kitchen. The Hall can be divided into 
smaller sized sections using a moveable soundproof 
partition. It has a maximum capacity of 200 and 
there is also off-street parking for around 15 cars.

100 Years of History
Councillor George Pippas is a well-known 
member of the Greek Orthodox Community, and 
tells us: “The hall has served the local communities 
for over 100 years and it is associated with very 
many happy occasions and events for the residents 
of Queen Edith’s and Coleridge wards and from 
other parts of Cambridge. Many local residents 
had their wedding reception here, or celebrated 
their anniversaries. A gentleman who visited the 
hall with his grand-daughter told us he had his 
first ever gig here before his band became very 
famous. I think he was from The Monkees! Even 
the manager of the construction company said he 
used to come to this hall when it was used by the 
Scouts”.

Full details on booking the facility can be found 
at queen-ediths.info. l

Great new meeting 
space opens at
Orthodox Church

...while new St John’s hall is on the way

Under the banner of ‘Enlarging our Tent’, 
St John’s Church on Hills Road has been 
extending its community facilities for the 

wider community with what will be the new St 
John’s Centre. The official opening of the venue 
will be on Saturday 28th September at 3pm, 
preceded by an all-day showcase opportunity for 
local organisations to display what they do.

Priest in Charge Revd James Shakespeare 
tells us: “Working with Cambridge City Council 
and other local partners, our vision is to enhance 
our role in community partnership, developing 
a community hub, alongside other local centres. 
We are committed to serving the common good of 
our local community, whatever people’s faith or 
cultural background. Due to the generosity of our 
project sponsors and the hard work, commitment 
and generosity of our own community, this project 

is nearing its final completion”. This will culminate in 
the Bishop of Ely, the Rt. Revd. Stephen Conway, 
leading a formal opening ceremony at 3.00pm, followed 
by a celebratory tea and a final performance by the 
combined choirs of St John’s Church and Homerton 
College. l

Orthodox Church Hall: can be cleverly sub-divided

St John’s Church: new centre official opening on 28 Sept

Anglo-Russian relations 
at next Perse lecture

The Perse School holds termly community 
lectures in partnership with The Cambridge 
Building Society, now entering their fifth 

year. Senior Development Officer Erin Charles 
tells us that the school is delighted that so many 
members of the Queen Edith’s community have 
come along to hear speakers such as Terry Waite, 
Professor Alice Roberts and Dr Rowan Williams.

This year’s lectures are again free and open to 
all. On Wednesday 25 September 2019 Bridget 
Kendall MBE will deliver a lecture on The 
Roller Coaster Ride of Modern Day Anglo-Russian 
Relations. The Lent term lecture on 26 February 
2020 will be given by Professor Beverley 
Glover, Director of Cambridge University Botanic 
Gardens, who will speak about encouraging 
pollinators and biodiversity.

Full details at queen-ediths.info. l

Just call 0330 330 9693 or  
visit nestegg.properties

Hassle-free,  
year-round rent? 
Landlords, we’ve 
cracked it.

2129 QEN_Qtr_Pg_Ad_AW.indd   2 05/08/2019   15:03

Just call 0330 330 9693 or  
visit nestegg.properties

A fast, friendly,  
no-fuss way to 
move house? 
We’ve cracked it.

2129 QEN_Qtr_Pg_Ad_AW.indd   1 05/08/2019   15:03
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NUMARK PHARMACY
The new Pharmacy 
for the Hills Road and 
Morley areas
We are thrilled about our move. A big thank 
you to all our customers for putting up with the 
inconvenience during the process and for making us 
feel welcome into the neighbourhood. We stay open 
long hours to serve our community. 

Feel free to talk to us about any minor ailments 
and receive advice. We will be launching our Flu 
immunization service this autumn, so book early!

Open 100 hours a week
Monday–Friday 7am to 11pm,
Saturday 7am to 7pm, Sunday 9am to 5pm
102 Cherry Hinton Road (corner of Rock Road)
01223 213894

Thanks from the charity ‘shop for everyone’

East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices (EACH) 
shop on Cherry Hinton Road has been open 
for nearly six months and its managers have 

praised the local community for their interest and 
support. 

Shop Manager Catharine Chester says donations 
have been extremely generous, particularly in the 
area of children’s toys and clothes. A Georgian 
dollhouse, wooden ark and volumes of educational 
games, are just some of the memorable donations.

She welcomes the diverse clientele of professionals, 
students, families, Duke of Edinburgh participants 
and retirees, calling it a “shop for everyone”. 

Donations reflect the variety of nationalities living 
locally; books in Chinese and items from Pakistan 
and the Afro-Caribbean community. 

Catharine is passionate the shop continues to 
reflect and serve the needs of its locality. She plans 

to run pop up community events at the front of the 
shop, which will involve lucky dips and a tombola. 
The shop needs volunteers and it offers staff free 
short courses and diplomas in retail and customer 
service. More information at queen-ediths.info. l

EACH shop: free short courses for volunteer staff

Recycle and re-use at this year’s 
Community Action Morning
BY SAM DAVIES

This year’s Queen Edith’s 
Community Action Morning 
(a.k.a. ‘Skip Day’) will be on Saturday 7th 

September, from 9.30am to 1pm, on Wulfstan Way. 
As regular readers will be aware, this event is run 
jointly by the Queen Edith’s Community Forum 
and Cambridge City Council, and aims to be both 
useful and fun with a broad environmental theme. 

Assuming the weather is fine, the majority of 
activities will be on the grass outside the Wulfstan 
Way shops (or inside Queen Edith’s Chapel if wet). 
As well as the ever-popular ‘Take it and Leave it’ 
stall, this year we will be welcoming our friends 
from A Toy’s Life and Beyond, who will be 
running a Toy Swap and children’s activities. We 
will also be running a ‘swoosh’ – a clothes swap – 
so please bring along any items in good condition 
which are looking for a new home. The Friends of 
Rock Road Library will be selling second-hand 
books at bargain prices, plus we will we have stalls 
for other good causes and community organisations 
such as the RNLI and Cambs Fire & Rescue. We 
also hope to have officers present from the County 
Council to explain about diversions operating 
during the Fendon Road Roundabout redesign 
which is due to start on 9th September.

Services provided by the City Council include 

free dog micro-chipping and you’ll be able to meet 
Ed Nugent, the City Ranger for Queen Edith’s and 
Patrick Brown, our Community Development 
Officer, and talk to them about their plans for more 
community activities in the area.

We’ll provide updates on queen-ediths.info, so 
check there for more details. We’re looking forward 
to a sunny morning and a good turnout! l

7
September

Saturday

Recycling Skip Information
The recycling skips, which will be in the car 
park of Queen Edith’s Chapel, are provided by 
the City Council as a service for local residents 
needing to dispose of household waste. Here 
are some important dos and don’ts to help us 
run a successful event:

• Do bring your metal, wood and small 
electrical items for the recycling skips

• Do drop off items in good condition that 
might be of use to others at the ‘Take it 
and Leave it’ stall

• Do drive safely and considerately when 
dropping off loads

• Do always listen to, and act on, requests 
from the stewards in charge of the skips

• Don’t arrive before 9.30am or you will be 
asked to go away and come back later

• Don’t bring commercial waste because 
you will not be able to offload it.

MP to hold drop-in session
l Most of us in Queen Edith’s are in the South 
Cambridgeshire parliamentary constituency, and our 
MP Heidi Allen will be available from 11.30am to 
12.30pm at Skip Day if you want to stop by and raise 
any issues with her. This is a drop-in session, not a 
formal ‘surgery’ so you don’t need an appointment.

Heidi is seen here at a recent visit to the 
Taj Tandoori on Cherry Hinton Road with her 
husband Phil and restaurant proprietor Amin Syed. 
Her verdict? “Fabulous!”
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Welcome refurbishment coming to 
Holbrook Road recreation ground
BY CHLOE BROWN

Holbrook Road Recreation Ground is set 
to benefit from new play equipment and 
seating, following a successful funding 

application.
Cambridge City Councils’ Children and Young 

People’s Participation Service (ChYpPS) has 
secured £47,000 towards the refurbishments.
Known as S106 contributions, the funds are 

paid for by developers to mitigate the impact 
of developments on facilities and amenities in 
Cambridge. Holbrook Park is popular with local 
families and children, who appreciate its intimate 
feel, out of the way location and calm atmosphere.

Steph Burwitz from ChYpPS, who submitted 
the bid, says her team are delighted. She is keen 
to work with residents to achieve the best possible 
improvements and has already met the Head of 
Homerton Early Years Centre, which neighbours 

Stay and play at the Oaks International School

Here’s a really good opportunity for the 
parents of the very youngest children: 
the Oaks International School in 

Cherry Hinton Hall Park is starting a ‘stay 
and play’ session for children under the age 
of 2 years old from 13th September, then every 
Friday from 9am to 10.30am.

The school welcomes Mums, Dads and carers 
to come and meet and have a drink together 
in a baby and toddler-friendly environment 
while they help entertain the little ones in 
the school’s purpose-built Early Years area. If 
you’d like to attend the next session, let the 
school know (with the age of your child as well), 
so they can ensure they have age-appropriate 
activities available, by emailing Tory Robeson 
at v.robeson@oischool.co.uk.

Drop-in open mornings
For any parents interested in an education for 
their children at Oaks International, there are 
now open mornings on the last Thursday of 
every month between 9am and 11am. You’ll be 
able to get a tour of the nursery and school, and 
on the first of these open mornings (Thursday 

26th September) it’s also European Languages 
Day, so the school will be celebrating the 
different languages the children speak.

You don’t need to book, it’s very much an open 
house and an opportunity to tour the school on 
a normal working day and find out more about 
it on an informal basis. l

Our roots are in 
your community

Bush is one of Cambridge’s leading sales  
and letting agents and we offer expert advice  

and a full professional service to  
property owners in Queen Edith’s.

01223 246262
bushsales.co.uk    

01223 508085
bushlettings.co.uk  

Established.  
Independent.  
Passionate.

Discover the Bush difference and join us
on our GrEEn journey

10036 Queen Ediths  1/4 page ad .indd   1 31/07/2019   14:27

Nightingale Rec Pavilion Update
We could have our new pavilion at 
Nightingale Recreation Ground by January 
2020. As we went to press, the plan is to 
start demolishing the existing building from 
October 2019. There’ll be an update in the 
winter edition of the magazine.

Holbrook Road Rec: new equipment on the way

the park, as well as other frequent park users. 
Steph told us: “Working with residents in the local 
area and including them in the consultation process 
is an important part of improving equipment in 
play spaces and making them more exciting and 
challenging for children.”

Wider range of play equipment
Local parents have welcomed the news, pointing 
out priority areas such as benches with backrests, 
and extra swings to reduce the daily queues! Steph 
says, “ChYpPS sees the benefits of independent 
play, to improve social skills and motor skills, 
which are key to children’s development. We aim 
to improve the existing space by offering a wider 
range of equipment.”

Alex Pearson, Head of Homerton Early Years 
Centre adds, “We often take children there. They 
love using this extended opportunity to play 
outside and develop their physical skills. It’s great 
news, we look forward to trying it out!”

The works are expected to move forward early 
next year. The 2019 round of S106 funding has also 
benefited other local amenities. Cherry Hinton 
Hall has secured £90,000 for its play provision, 
plus additional money for landscaping. l
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LOCAL NEWSEDUCATION

The county comes to Queen Edith’s for 
its A-level success
BY CHRIS RAND

One of the most remarkable statistics about 
our part of Cambridge is that Queen 
Edith’s, this small part of the city, educates 

over half of the entire county’s A-level students. 
Government figures show that more than 4,500 
16–18 year-olds attend our various sixth forms, 
so Long Road, Queen Edith’s Way and Hills 
Road must surely have the highest concentration 
of A-level students in the country! It’s hardly 
surprising therefore that when the A-level results 
are released, there’s a lot of attention focused in 
our direction.

This year’s results day was on Thursday 15 
August, and once again the students produced some 
amazing results. Hills Road Sixth Form College 
is one of the country’s top 10 largest sixth forms, 
yet it still manages to top A-level league tables 
every year. Amongst the students’ achievements 
there this year was 44% of grades being A* or A.

Meanwhile, our other giant college, Long Road 
Sixth Form College, was delighted to maintain 
its overall A-level pass rate at 97% despite what 
it called “the very significant challenges” of the 
reformed two year linear A-levels. Its 3D Design 
and Painting course was one standout.

Of the smaller sixth forms, Oakes College (the 
former Netherhall Sixth Form) reports that all 
of its students are going on to either one of their 

first choice destinations at university, a high-
quality apprenticeship, or have already secured 
employment. An impressive 99.6% of students 
achieved A* to E grades across a range of academic 
and applied subjects.

At the Perse School, 179 students secured a 
total of 590 A-level and Pre-U grades with 48.5% 
of entries being graded A*. School Head Ed Elliott 
proudly pointed out that the A* rate obtained by 
Perse students is more than six times the 2018 
national figure.

Abbey College Cambridge had its highest A* 
to B pass rate in college history, an astonishing 
92% of all exams taken, and there were also good 
results at Cambridge Academy for Science 
& Technology on Robinson Way, where all sixth 
form students only study academically demanding 
science and maths courses, yet 68% of the grades 
achieved were at A* to C.

Congratulations to all the students as they move 
on in the world. l

‘Pay What You Feel’ 
joins Junction lineup

Cambridge Junction must be one of the 
most inspiring arts centres in the country, 
with an amazingly wide-ranging programme 

of music, theatre and art. The venue seems to be 
rolling out as many good marketing initiatives 
as it does artistic ones, and one of the most eye-
catching for this autumn is ‘Pay What You Feel’, 
available for much of the arts programme, starting 
at just £2.50. It’s exactly what is says! This month, 
Pay What You Feel events include Julia Croft 
and Nisha Madhan’s Power Ballad (“an angry, 
feminist live art investigation of language”), and 
Jeremy Goldstein’s Truth To Power Café (“local 
participants answering ‘who has power over you 
and what do you want to say to them?’”).

September’s Family Events programme 
includes Over The Moon (“a calm, playful and 
creative first opera experience” for ages 0–2), and 
Rise & Fall (“A poetic and intriguing performance 
about holding on and letting go” for ages 2+).

On the main J1 and J2 stages there’s the normal 
eclectic array of music and comedy, including Tom 
Rosenthal, Cambridge Ska Fest 4, Kathryn 
Williams and the gig that’s had our editor excited 
all year, the legendary Half Man Half Biscuit.

Finally, this year’s Christmas Show, which 
runs from 11 December to 5 January, is The Wind 
In The Willows with Figs In Wigs. Suitable for 
ages 5 and up, it promises to be “an all-singing, 
all-dancing, anarchic extravaganza!” Details in our 
What’s On email and at queen-ediths.info. l

Phil Stockley has been in practice in Cambridge and Ely for 
32 years and has now been joined by his son Sam.
Osteopathy is a long established therapy dealing with a wide 
variety of problems and is open to all ages from babies to the 
elderly. Treatment is hands on and involves a variety of techniques 
such as soft tissue massage, joint articulation and manipulation 
(unlocking of joints) and also more subtle approaches using cranial 
and functional methods. We appreciate the importance of exercises 
and prescribe useful programmes as well as advice on lifestyle 
issues and ergonomic issues in the workplace. 
Examples of conditions we treat:
Neck and back pain, disc injuries and trapped nerves/sciatica, 
some headaches, degenerative arthritis, sports injuries, shoulder 
conditions, knee and foot pain, stress related disorders, muscle 
tension, neuralgia, lumbago, generalised aches and pains. In 
addition, Sam has a special interest in treating babies and young 
children.
To book an appointment please contact us.

www.stockleyosteopaths.co.uk
CAMBRIDGE 01223 248 233 • 249 Queen Edith’s Way, Cambridge CB1 8NJ

ELY 01353 666 384 • 54 Broad Street, Ely CB7 4AH
Registered with the General Osteopathic Council since 1993

Fancy trying an evening (or daytime!) class this autumn?
Hills Road Sixth Form College Adult Education 
has launched its Autumn 2019 programme 
of courses, and most start in the week of 23 
September. There are dozens of language 
courses, and a wide range of art and recreational 
classes including art history, ceramics, drawing, 
painting, photography, dancing, web development 
and bicycle maintenance.

Most courses run as a 2 or 2½ hour session once 
a week, and last for 10 weeks. It’s a great way to 
learn a skill and meet new friends. A brochure is 
available with complete details, and there’s a link 
to this at queen-ediths.info, or call the adult 
education office at Hills Road on 01223 278 002 
for a copy. Why not try something new this 
autumn? l

Successful students at Long Road 6th Form College

£1 Hills Road bus fare continues
Stagecoach is continuing with its £1 bus 
fare promotion between Addenbrooke’s, 
Cambridge railway station and the city 
centre. So if taking a bus into town, be sure 
to get it on Hills Road! Start your journey 
a little way down Cherry Hinton Road, for 
example, and the fare will be £2.80.
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Spare room?
Become a host
with EF!
Turn your spare room into extra income 

by hosting an international student

Contact
us today!
Tel 01223 240 020

• Guaranteed prompt payments

• Hassle-free experience and 24-hour 
staff support

• 50 years experience in language 
education

• World’s largest private education 
company

• Friendly and supportive 
accommodation team

• Students carefully matched to you

• Students arriving every Sunday all 
year round

• Short and long term (2 to 52 weeks)

• Truly international school, combining 
great lessons and a busy student 
activity schedule

• Contact our homestay team today!

• accommodation.cambridge@ef.com

• www.ef.com/host

HEALTHCARELOCAL ACTIVITIES

Looking for local, 
reliable electricians in 

Queen Edith’s?
You’ve found us.

DS Electrical are your local domestic electricians just 
around the corner, ready for any electrical work in the 
home. With over 20 years of experience in the trade, 
we can boast many satisfied local residents who come 

back to us time and again.

07830 349 199 • info@ds-electricalservice.co.uk

Exercise support for medical conditions 
starts at new Netherhall Fitness Suite
BY CHLOE BROWN

Netherhall Fitness Suite has teamed up 
with Cambridge City Council to facilitate 
an Exercise Referral Scheme for inactive 

residents with a medical condition or disability.
The service is now available via a referral from 

a local health professional. It offers a 12-week 
programme, in which tailored training plans are 
developed by exercise professionals, who provide 
ongoing support, assistance and supervision. 

Exercise Referral Schemes are often recommended 
to help those with cardiovascular, mental 
health, heart and musculoskeletal conditions or 
hypertension, cancer, obesity and diabetes.

Carrie Holbrook (seen in the photo at 
Netherhall) is the Senior Active Lifestyles Officer 
(Health) at Cambridge City Council. She says: 
“We’re very lucky to have a forward-thinking 
council. They understand that if we invest money 
in this area, people might not need so many adapted 
houses. They’re trying to look at it from a more 
holistic point of view.” 

Robert Taylor (also in the photo), the Exercise 
Referral Instructor delivering the programme, 
is visibly inspired. For him, the big rewards are 

“bringing people into an environment they’re not 
comfortable in and seeing their confidence grow.”

“It’s not just about the gym”, he says, “It’s about 
getting active. Home exercise can be a big part of 
the prescription. We find little and often is best 
for most conditions. They’ll see results. It’s only 
positive.”

Some 320 people joined the scheme in different 
areas of Cambridge last year and 80% of attendees 
completed 10 or more weeks. “That’s a high 
retention rate”, says Carrie. “Lots of people haven’t 
done physical activity for a long time. If they get 
through the first 6 weeks, they will, in the long 
term, continue with something.”

The atmosphere around the scheme feels both 
inclusive and supportive. Robert observes: “People 
often don’t realise their successes. Just coming and 
signing up is a success. The advantage of our drop-
in sessions is that I can remind them of how far 
they’ve come before they start seeing the physical 
results.”

Carrie says the important thing is to get the word 
out: “Residents can then go to their GP and say; I’d 
like to do this. We then already know they are in a 
stage of change.”

The Netherhall Fitness Suite is open to all: more 
details on page 17 or at queen-ediths.info. l 

Getting involved in local 
healthcare with the PPG

Most medical practices have ‘Patient 
Participation Groups’ (PPGs) and the 
Queen Edith’s Medical Practice is no 

exception. Founded five years ago, the Practice’s 
PPG has an active membership working through 
a series of ‘focus groups’. They meet about five 
times a year with 20 or so members present, and 
other members participate on a more virtual basis.

The group is in the early stages of planning a 
survey of patients to learn about how they view 
the practice; this should happen during the winter 
period. Its last survey (in 2016) involved about 
630 patients which, at the time, was about 9% of 
the registered patients. This provided valuable 
feedback to the Practice Management.

One of the Focus Groups developed a “Directory 
of Local Health & Social Services for Older 
Adults” and this is updated once a year – usually 
December. It can be seen on the Practice website 
and last December, Queen Edith’s Community 
News ran it as a supplement.

Talks on Medical Matters
Another focus group organises talks three or 
four times a year, which typically get 30-50 
attendees. These are open to all local people, and 
are promoted by posters around the area and an 
entry in the Queen Edith’s Community Fourum’s 
weekly What’s On e-mail. A third group prepares a 
quarterly newsletter – all 18 editions can be found 
on the Practice website. Finally, a fourth group 
is exploring ways to offer some support to people 
caring for others, usually family members – many 
of them are not able to come to meetings and we 
are seeking other ways to help them.

New members are welcome; to join in, just email 
alanwilliams.60@gmail.com. You can meet 
the PPG at the Skip Day on 7th September (see 
page 12) as well as the flu vaccination day, which 
is provisionally planned for mid-October. Details 
will be on the Practice website – a link to that can 
be found at queen-ediths.info. l

l There is no cap to the number of people who 
can be referred via the scheme to the Netherhall 
Fitness Suite. The gym will be open exclusively 
for exercise referral patients for 3 hours on 
Thursdays (12-3pm) and Fridays (9am-12pm). 
There are also evening and weekend options.

Patients are generally 18+ and there is no 
maximum age. Registration to the scheme via 
Queen Edith’s Medical Practice costs £7.50 and 
there is then a £3 charge for drop in classes. 
However, it is free for some surgeries, such as 
Cornford House and Fishers Lane, for those 
with long term medical conditions that entitle 
them to a free prescription.

Exercise referral is now available from local surgeries
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Citi 1 and 2 bus services to be re-routed in Queen Edith’s during the works
BY CHRIS RAND

One effect of the work on the Fendon Road 
roundabout this winter will be the impact 
on the bus services passing that way. 

Paul Long, Network Planner at the bus operator 
Stagecoach, has been part of a team working on 
the problem over the summer. He explained to 
us the many factors beyond just sending buses 
around a diversionary route, including scheduling 
difficulties and unsuitable streets. In addition, the 
diverted routes have to work with each other.

The Citi 1 service from Addenbrooke’s to Cherry 
Hinton normally heads across the Addenbrooke’s 
roundabout, along Fendon Road and Queen 
Edith’s Way. It will now turn right (out of 
town) down Babraham Road, then turn down 
Nightingale Avenue to reach Queen Edith’s Way 
and pick up its usual route. The county council 
has said that it will put parking restrictions on 
Nightingale Avenue for the duration of the works 
to leave sufficient room for the buses to run safely.

In the other direction, Citi 1 buses coming from 
Cherry Hinton will be diverted along Cherry Hinton 
Road to Adkins Corner, then down Mowbray Road 
and Fendon Road to Addenbrooke’s.

The Citi 2 service has proved more difficult to re-
work. With the resources available, the Stagecoach 
team say they simply cannot maintain a service 
through to Addenbrooke’s.

Heading southwards from the city centre and 
Mill Road, the Citi 2 will now stop in the layby for 
5–10 minutes at Wulfstan Way shops, then start 

Fendon Road roundabout work to start this month
Work is due to begin on Monday 9 

September replacing the roundabout 
where Fendon Road/Mowbray Road 

crosses Queen Edith’s Way, to improve its safety. 
The opportunity is being taken to replace the 
roundabout with a new (to the UK) ‘Dutch style’ 
design, aimed at giving priority to pedestrians 

and cyclists over motorists. The design features 
a change in carriageway width, to encourage 
slower approach and departure speeds by drivers. 
Cyclists will be given their own cycle path, in 
contrasting red tarmac, to give them priority over 
motor vehicles. Pedestrians will be provided with 
zebra crossings on each of the four roundabout 

its return journey from there by turning left 
into Queen Edith’s Way and head down to 
the Robin Hood, turning left there into Cherry 
Hinton Road and picking up its normal route back 
into the city at Walpole Road. Residents of Queen 
Edith’s Way who normally get the Citi 1 into the 
city (via Addenbrooke’s) should now get the Citi 2 
in the other direction (via the Robin Hood), which 
will take them in via Mill Road. For the railway 
station, we’d suggest taking the 1 or 2 towards 
Cherry Hinton, but change on to the Citi 3 service 
opposite Cherry Hinton Hall. Stagecoach says it 
will try to ensure any changes will not involve 
more than a 5–10 minute wait at peak times.

Unfortunately, it appears to us that 
there’ll be no good bus route for residents 
of Wulfstan Way or Queen Edith’s Way to get 
to Addenbrooke’s. 

The changes to the bus services will remain in 
operation for the duration of the Fendon Road 
roundabout works, from 9 September until about 
the start of next April. l

entry/exit arms and – after requests by our local 
councillors and campaigning by the Queen Edith’s 
Way Residents Association – also on the crossing 
points over the cycle paths.

The roundabout works are due to last for about 
29 weeks (until the start of next April). During 
this time, both of the Queen Edith’s Way arms 
of the roundabout will be closed. Temporary 
signals will control vehicle flow over the 
roundabout between Fendon Road and Mowbray 
Road, but congestion on this route is inevitable.

The County Council assures us that vehicle 
and pedestrian access will be maintained for all 
residents who live just off the roundabout and on 
Queen Edith’s Way. Access for pedestrians and 
cyclists will also be maintained throughout the 
construction work. l

Queen Edith’s Favourite
Window Cleaning Service

• Professional, safe, 
and fully insured

• Exterior and interior 
window cleaning 

• State of the art pure 
water cleaning

• Gutter cleaning 
• Fascia cleaning
• Patio cleaning 
• Conservatory cleaning

Give us a try!
07803 578 357
info@shortleproclean.co.uk
www.shortleproclean.co.uk

The new roundabout: first of its kind in the UK, giving priority to pedestrians and cyclists

Be seen by 
everyone in 

the area! Th
is could be 

your busines
s here in ou

r 

December issue. J
ust ask 

and we’ll email you details 

by return: only £9
5 including 

creating the ad for 
you!

Email hello@queen-ediths.info
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Who to contact if you need help locally
Emergency Calls

In any emergency, call 999. For serious and life-
threatening injuries and conditions, the nearest 
medical Emergency Department for Queen Edith’s 
is at Addenbrooke’s Hospital.

Alternatives to A&E

For non-emergency problems, seek advice from your 
GP or pharmacy, or call the NHS 111 phone service, 
where a nurse will give confidential advice 24 hours a 
day. The closest pharmacies are Numark on Cherry 
Hinton Road (see p.13), Kay’s on Wulfstan Way and 
Boots on Cherry Hinton Road. Further afield are 
pharmacies at Sainsbury’s (Coldham’s Lane), Tesco 
(‘Fulbourn’ store) and Asda (Beehive Centre).

Non-Urgent Crime

To report less urgent crime or disorder, or to contact 
the police with a general enquiry, dial 101 at any 
time. The system will connect you with the police 
for this area.

Problem Parking 

To report possible illegal parking, contact the 
county council’s parking services team on 
01223 727 900. Serious offences should be referred 
to the police.

Smell gas? No electricity?

To report a gas emergency, call the National Gas 
Emergency Service on 0800 111 999. To report a 
power cut, the number to call is simply 105.

Rock Road Library

Our local library is open Monday 9am to 1pm; 
Tuesday 9am to 5pm; Thursday 9am to 5pm; 
Friday 3pm to 6pm; Saturday 10am to 2pm. Closed 
Wednesday, Sunday.

Drug-related or dangerous litter

The City Council will collect and safely dispose of 
needles and drug-related litter as soon as possible. 
Please call to tell them about it immediately on 
01223 458 282, or 0300 303 8389 outside of 
normal business hours.

Queen Edith’s Councillors 

The City Council deals with planning, housing, 
leisure and rubbish collection. Our city councillors 
are Colin McGerty on 07785 577 370, 
Jennifer Page-Croft on 01223 729 492 and 
George Pippas on 01223 473 223. 
The County Council deals with schools, libraries, 
social services, roads, streetlighting and trading 
standards. Our county councillor is 
Amanda Taylor on 01223 249 787. 
The councillor team holds advice surgeries at Rock 
Road Library on the fourth Friday of every month, 
from 5.15 to 6 p.m. They can also arrange to meet 
you at other times either in the community or at 
your home. 
Note that a few readers will be in different council 
wards, and you may be directed to those councillors; 
details can be found on the City Council or County 
Council websites, which contain a lot of useful 
information about council services.

Want to be an advertiser in our December issue? Email Chris at hello@queen-ediths.info for details 

Keeping a watching brief on the plans 
for new housing at Worts’ Causeway

BY CHRIS RAND

Plans are now being worked up for the two 
new housing developments either side of 
Worts’ Causeway, being built by separate 

housing developers. These areas were removed 
from the Green Belt – despite concerted opposition 
from local residents – and allocated for housing as 
part of the Local Plan prepared by Cambridge City 
Council back in 2014. However, it took until last 
year for the plan to get final approval.

The northern area, between Worts’ Causeway 
and Almoners Avenue/Beaumont Road, was 
originally labelled ‘GB1’, but has since been named 
‘Netherhall Gardens’ by developer Commercial 
Estates Group. About 200 homes will be built on 
the site.

The southern area, originally ‘GB2’, runs from 
Worts’ Causeway down to Babraham Road. It is 
currently being called ‘land at Newbury Farm’ by 
developer This Land, and will eventually contain 
230 homes.

Outline planning applications are expected any 
time now from both developers, and these should 
be considered by the City Council before the end of 
the year. They follow ‘public engagement events’ 

held in May and July, which were well-attended 
by local people. Many made serious points about 
traffic, the character of Worts’ Causeway and the 
local ecology. 

If the council approves the outline application, 
there’ll be further public consultation and more 
detailed local engagement on the designs before 
final plans go to the City Council next summer. This 
will be followed by a further period of statutory 
consultation, so building work is unlikely to begin 
before 2021.

Although the Queen Edith’s Community Forum is 
not a campaigning organisation, we will be keeping 
a watching brief on the plans and will regularly 
update residents on what’s happening. We will 
also ask essential questions; for example our Chair, 
Sam Davies, has already asked where the children 
of these developments are supposed to go to school.

If you have any concerns or suggestions which 
you’d like relayed to the developers, you can contact 
our local councillors (see opposite) who can make 
representations on your behalf, or if you want to 
get in touch directly, the developers have provided 
email addresses:
• victoria.walker@ceg.co.uk (GB1)
• info@newburyfarmcambridge.co.uk (GB2)

430 new homes are to be built either side of Worts’ Causeway , with work probably starting the year after next

about us
Queen Edith’s Community News is published three 
times a year by the Queen Edith’s Community Forum, 
a volunteer-led, grass-roots organisation for everyone 
in our neighbourhood… and also its environment. The 
magazine is edited by Chris Rand with Chloe Brown, 
and supported by a range of local businesses. For more 
information about the Forum, and how to support us, 
please see our website www.queen-ediths.info

 Contact Us:  hello@queen-ediths.info
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...and Cambridge City Council 
South Area Committee!



Tucked away in the Wulfstan Way shopping 

area is one of Queen Edith’s biggest 

surprises: the rather wonderful Express 

General Convenience Store. So much more than 

just a corner shop, Express offers a huge 

range of groceries including bread, milk, 

fresh, chilled and frozen products, as well 

as being a fully-stocked off licence and 

tobacconist. 

As well as regular grocery items and 

household goods, there’s a fabulous range 

of international foods, including Indian 

and South Indian, Italian, Philippine and Eastern 

European specialities. The store also has many ‘free-

from’, vegan, halal and kosher products; health food 

items including nuts and dry fruit; and fresh produce 

is delivered daily. What we love most though about 

the team at Express is their aim to look after every 

customer – for shopping over £30, they’ll even do 

home delivery! And any elderly customers who need 

assistance with shopping in store only 

have to ask.

Express also runs a Hermes parcels 

drop off and pick up service, Payzone 

bill payments, and mobile phone top 

ups. A Western Union money transfer 

service is soon to start, and there’s an 

in-store cash machine.

The Express team try to be at the heart of the 

community, raising over £10,000 recently for good 

causes thorough lottery sales alone. Why not find 

out what Queen Edith’s Little Big Store has to offer?

Queen Edith’s Little Big Store

PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

So much more 
than just a 

corner shop, 
Express offers 

a huge range of 
groceries

01223 242449

8am–8pm 
Mon–Sat

10am–4pm 
Sundays and 
Bank Holidays


